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Field trips offer a unique opportunity for students to create connections

with work done in class, which in turn helps them bring classroom

lessons to life, gain understanding and develop an enjoyment of

learning. Earth is called the green planet due to the presence of plants

on it. In order to instil the value of growing plants and to explain to

them the importance of it the children of KG were taken for a field trip

to the Botanical Garden, Puducherry on 8th February, 2023. The garden

offers education along with recreation. It has a diverse range of

flowering plants and trees, along with their botanical information. The

trees are a mix of indigenous and rare species. And the flowers add a

pop of colour to the place. All these, together, add an array of aromas

and beauty to the garden. The students enjoyed a lot in the park for kids

with their friends. Children played to their heart’s content on the slides,

seesaw, swings, the jungle gym and also the 2 seater rocking swing. All

our KG buds have enjoyed the trip.



The universe is full of wonders. The contemporary world advances with

technology and future trends are completely bound by its essence. Our

children are the key to the future of infinite possibilities. Techno

Central unveils the platform for the impeccable talents of students from

schools across the country through multiple 21st Century skills

challenges guaranteeing fun and holistic development in line with the

NEP, ensuring that they leave with memories that will last a lifetime."

We feel extremely happy to share that our school students from grade

VI-VIII had participated and won many prizes in "Techno Central"The

National Level 21st Century Skill Championship competition conducted

at IIT, Chennai Research Park. Our School has been awarded and

appreciated for maximum participation from a single institution.



The Arbindo Society is organising the Water Festival every year, it’s a

seven week celebration and awareness program on “WATER FOR

ALL, ALL FOR WATER” Which begins every year on 2nd February

and ends on World Water Day 22nd March.

They visited our school on 17th February, 2023 with the good will of

spreading the news to conserve water and highlighted Water is not an

individual property but it belongs to all. Talks were given about various

facts and reasons to conserve water, we even had a local farmer who

shared his perspective of the water table and the need to conserve

water. Children enthusiastically took oath on the conservation of water.

A banner has been handed over to the school and encouraged the

students to express their feelings about water on the banner either

through short texts or small art which will be collected before end of

the fest. Finally the NEER KUDAM was handed over to our school

which will be travelling to other schools in a couple of days.



MVM Pondy feels glad to share that our students of grade VII and

VIII had participated in Maharishi's Vill Trophy Archery beginners

championship held at Maharishi Vidya Mandir Senior Secondary

School, Chetpet on 18th February, 2023. It's our pleasure in sharing

that our student Jeevan Prasad. D of grade VIII had secured 3rd

place and won bronze medal.



SCIENCE EXHIBITION AND PROJECT DAY – KG TO 
GRADE IX (27TH FEBRUARY, 2023):

“Science begins with wonder, scientific temperament and rational thinking”

February 27th was an innovative and experimental day for all the 

students as we had the Science Exhibition and Project Day for KG to Grade 

IX. Inspired, encouraged and motivated by the teachers and the parents, the 

budding scientists of Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Puducherry displayed 

different models and experiments with great enthusiasm and excitement.



The exhibition was open from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm and the parents were

also provided an opportunity to view it. The event provided a platform

for scientific explorations and innovations for the future scientists. As the

exhibition started, students presented their projects of working and non-

working models of various concepts, for example solar system, solar

power energy, space satellites, hydroelectric generators, AC and DC

motors, automatic transformers, and robots were built by the students

and many other exhibits were presented by the students. Models related

to space satellites, different satellites of the planets, the various galaxies

and many more things were on display. Dr. Arun Nagalingam, along

with the Principal and the Vice Principal, went around looking at the

different models designed by the students and assessed the descriptions

given by the students. The parents, too, looked at the various models put

up by the students. All the students were well appreciated by our chief

guest and parents.



“Life can be just black and white, but with imagination, life is a kaleidoscope

of exhilarating colours and breath-taking adventures.”

The kindergarten students of Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Puducherry

celebrated the Multi – colour Day with fun and enthusiasm on 10th March,

2023 in the school premises. All the children from the KG department, and

their teachers, were dressed colourfully to celebrate this occasion. Our tiny

tots looked beautiful with their coloured attires.

Children did the palm and foot print activities with various concepts for each

class. They made colourful fishes, flowers, tree, butterflies, caterpillar,

balloons and rainbow using their palm and foot prints. Children enjoyed this

special day and went home with smiles on their face.



“Graduation – is a time to celebrate new beginnings and say goodbye to

everything that has given you a reason to smile It is warm memories of the

past and big dreams for the future”

To celebrate the progression and development of the UKG students of

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Puducherry “Graduation Day” was celebrated

and applauded the young enthusiastic leaners for their commendable

performance in the session 2022-2023. Two guests of honour were invited

from the parents’ community, Mrs. Jothsna, Home Maker and DR. Ramya

MD (General Medicine), they both appreciated and apprised the students

for their wonderful performance and speeches delivered by the little ones

without any hesitation and for the significance of the day. This was

followed by the distribution of graduate certificates and medals to the tiny

tots in graduation caps and sashes, as well as the awarding of unique titles

describing the little children's strengths. The tiny tots enchanted everyone

as they danced to the beats of some lively music with coordinated

movements that also raised the tone and mood of the atmosphere to new

heights. It was an unforgettable experience for the children, who will be

blessed as they continue their education in the main stream of the school.




